
Monthly Discoveryland Plans – November 2020 
1 Samuel - Help 

Series Overview 
In this series, kids will learn the beginning of David's life story from musician and 
shepherd boy to king. Kids will discover that God doesn't choose us for his 
purposes based on the way that other people choose, but by what is in our 
hearts. David's story helps us to see that God's plans for us are much more 
interesting than anything we can dream up on our own! 

Key Verse 
“The Lord does not look at the things people look at. People look at the outside 
of a person. But the Lord looks at what is in the heart.“ 1 Samuel 16:7 
 

Week 1 - Sunday, November 1, 2020 

Big Idea: God helps us see people the way he sees them. 

God Story: Shepherd Boy and Musician | 1 Samuel 16 

Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7j7g1n-
ID9o&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=1 

Discussion Questions:  
What happened in the God Story? 
What was the Life Story about?  
How do these two stories and today’s Big Idea (God helps us see people the 
way he sees them) connect? 
Discuss: If someone judged you by the outside only,what might they assume 
about you that isn’t true? 
Lead everyone to say the Big Idea (God helps us see people the way he sees 
them). Then prompt them to say something encouraging about the person 
sitting to their left. 
Pray that your group would see people the way God sees them. 

Main point of today’s story: 
• Kids will learn that God doesn't judge us the way that people judge us, but 
that God looks at what is in our hearts. 
• Kids will learn that when we ask God to help us see people the way he sees 
them, it will help us love better. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7j7g1n-ID9o&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7j7g1n-ID9o&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=1


 

Week 2 - Sunday, November 8, 2020 

Big Idea: God helps us be who he created us to be. 

God Story: David & Goliath | 1Samuel 17 

Video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4snvsGe_rSk&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=2 

Discussion Questions:  
What happened in the God Story? 
What was the Life Story about? 
How do these two stories and today’s Big Idea (God helps us be who he 
created us to be) connect? 
Ensure everyone has a Bible.  
Show the kids the table of contents. Point out the books of the Old and New 
Testaments. Guide everyone to find 1 Samuel. Explain that chapters are the big 
numbers on a page. The smaller numbers are for the verses. Guide them to 1 
Samuel 17:38. 
Read the verse out loud. 
Discuss: Have you ever worn someone else’s clothes or shoes? How did it feel? 
Read verse 39. 
Discuss: How did David feel in Saul’s armour?  Explain that it’s kind of like wearing 
someone else’s shoes or clothes and feeling as if they don’t fit you properly—
they just aren’t for you. 
Read verse 40. 
Discuss: What did David do instead of wearing armour and picking up a sword? 
Why do you think he chose to do that? Explain that David stuck with what he 
knew and with who he was: a shepherd. A lot of the people God partnered with 
in the Old Testament were shepherds! 
Discuss: Why might God have used shepherds? Emphasize that shepherds cared 
for their sheep. 

Main point of today’s story: 
• Kids will discover that God’s way for us is more creative and interesting than 
anything we’d imagine for ourselves. 
• Kids will discover that when our faith is bigger than our fears, God helps us do 
amazing things. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4snvsGe_rSk&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4snvsGe_rSk&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=2


Week 3 - Sunday, November 15, 2020 

Big Idea: God helps us love our enemies. 

God Story: David & Saul | 1 Samuel 18-24 

Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ntsE3EEvKnI&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=3 

Discussion Questions: 
What happened in the God Story? 
What was the Life Story about? 
How do these two stories and today’s Big Idea (God helps us love our enemies) 
connect? 
According to the law at the time, David did not have to love King Saul. David 
just couldn’t harm him. Years later, Jesus told us to love our enemies! If you were 
in David’s shoes, what do you think you would have done? 
Jesus calls us to a new way of living in which we love our enemies. We aren’t just 
asked not to hurt people who are mean to us; instead, we must love them. How 
do you think God helps us love our enemies?  
How does experiencing God’s love help us love others? 

Main point of today’s story:  
• Kids will learn that God will help us keep going even when we feel like we 
cannot. 
• Kids will learn that God helps us love our enemies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntsE3EEvKnI&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntsE3EEvKnI&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=3


 
 

Week 4 - Sunday, November 22, 2020 

Big Idea: God helps us persevere in doing the right thing. 

God Story: David & Saul Part II | 1 Samuel 25-31 

Video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=htbCdEIXph0&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=4 

Discussion questions:  
What happened in the God Story? 
What was the Life Story about? 
How do these two stories and today’s Big Idea (God helps us persevere in doing 
the right thing) connect? 
We talked a lot about David this month. He was a shepherd, a musician, and a 
king. The Bible tells us that he was a man after God’s own heart. And David was 
the great-great…plus a lot more greats…great grandfather of Jesus! Can you 
picture David? Now, picture Jesus. He persevered when things got tough. 
Remember his friends, the disciples? Imagine them all learning from Jesus as 
they sit around a dinner table with him. The night that Jesus was going to be 
arrested and killed on the cross, he took his disciples to a garden to pray 
together. Imagine them praying in a garden. The disciples were very tired. They 
fell asleep! But Jesus didn’t. He persevered. He was tired but he kept on praying. 
Jesus knew he was going to be killed on the cross. He didn’t have to allow it to 
happen, but he did because he loves us so much. Jesus persevered and did the 
best thing for us!  
Now, is there a situation that’s tough for you? Imagine it. [Pause for a couple of 
seconds.] Ask God to help you persevere through it. [Pause to allow the 
kids to pray silently.] 
Pray, “Dear God, help us all to persevere when things are difficult. Help us to 
remember the way that David persevered, and especially the way that Jesus 
did. In his name we pray, amen!” 
 Invite the kids to share the situation they thought of and discuss how they can 
persevere in doing the right thing. 

Main point of today’s story: 
• Kids will learn that God will help us keep going even when we feel like we 
cannot. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htbCdEIXph0&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htbCdEIXph0&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=4


• Kids will discover that God’s way for us is more creative and interesting than 
anything we’d imagine for ourselves. 
 
 

Week 5 - Sunday, November 29, 2020 

Big Idea: God helps us when we are sad. 

God Story: David Mourns | 2 Samuel 1 

Video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VJ2PPqN0pYw&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=5 

Discussion questions:  
What happened in the God Story? 
What was the Life Story about? 
How do these two stories and today’s Big Idea (God helps us when we are sad) 
connect? 
When David was sad, what did he do? (wrote a song of sadness) 
When you’re sad, what do you do that helps you deal with your feelings? 
Point out that David was a poet. The ability to write songs and poems was God’s 
gift to him. It helped David work through and show his sadness. It helped to 
comfort him, too. 
Let the kids know that God helps each of us in a variety of ways when we are 
sad. 
Make sure everyone has a Bible.  
 Look up Matthew 5:4 and read the verse out loud. 
 Discuss: How might God help and comfort us when we are sad? 
 

Main point of today’s story: 
• Kids will discover that they can turn to God no matter what they feel, and that 
God wants to provide us comfort when we are sad. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJ2PPqN0pYw&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJ2PPqN0pYw&list=PLB5r2P47beqKWs-OvRtNk6H2gdGlkJzwn&index=5

